
1. A: Are you from England? B: Yes, I’m …………………………… .

1. French 2. British 3. Spanish 4. German

2. Elham is my friend. Can you help ........................ ?

1. him 2. her 3. his 4. she

3. Today is Monday. The day after tomorrow is ……………………………… .

1. Friday 2. Sunday 3. Tuesday 4. Wednesday

4. A: …………………… do you go shopping? B: Every Monday morning.

3and12. Where 3. What days 4.1. When

5. Who has a good ability at writing for a newspaper? ……………………

1. Sportsman    2. Dentist 3. Journalist 4. Shopkeeper

6. A: Can you ……………… the Holy Quran? B: Yes, I ……………… .

1. read, can't    2. recite, can     3. do, am 4. study, am

7. Are you Ok? No, I have a……………………………… in my leg.

1. pain 2. ache 3. flu 4. sore

8. Tehran is ……………………… for Millad Tower.

1. good 2. famous 3. big 4. old

9. Spring, summer, fall and winter are different ………… in our country.

1. weather 2. mountains 3. places 4. seasons

?ationpronunciWhich one is different based on10.

ankht4.inkth3.eth2.th1. ba

e time? B: Yes, I do.in the park in your fre………………………A: Do you.11
1. walk 2. go 3. have 4. like

12. Teacher: How do you say “o o” in the word “school”?
     Student: The sound is ……………… .

1. short 2. long 3. tall 4. small



13. Is Mina good at ……………………………… ?

    1. draw                2. swim              3. read            4. searching the web

……………… .magazines andI love reading. What do you do as a hobby?41

    1. poems              2. clothes          3. parents       4. shrines

15. Teacher: Who is good at making a cake? Student: ……………………… .
    1. I am good at making a cake       2. Me

2and13. No, I can't                               4.

16. They watch TV at 8 a.m., they watch TV …………………… .
    1. in the evening                            2. in the morning
    3. in the afternoon                       4. at night

………………………s hobby in their free time?'peoplenotWhich one is.71
    1. Watching movies                       2. Go shopping
    3. Running nose                             4. Walking in the park

18. Stomachache and flu are some students' ……………… at school.
    1. health problems                        2. great advices
    3. daily abilities                            4. weekly activities

19 .

    1. French            2. Spain              3. British        4. Portuguese

20.

    1. How do you like it in Isfahan?

    2. What do you do on afternoon?

    3. Come my house this afternoon.

    4. We can have special downtown food.



Lesson 1                        Personality

angry brave careless cruel

rude nervous quiet funny

selfish neat polite patient

lazy shy a pleasant environment



Lesson 1              Personality

Listen to the conversation between two cousins.

Ehsan: Who is your best friend at school?

Parham: Reza.

Ehsan: What’s he like?

Parham: Oh, he is really great! He’s clever and kind.

Ehsan: Is he hard-working too?

Parham: Yes! And he’s always very helpful.

Ehsan: How?

Parham: He always helps me with my lessons.
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hard-working generous
serious upset
kind talkative
helpful clever

actor waiter
related Contracted form

Conversation



Talking about personality (1)

Listen to the examples. Then ask and answer with a friend.

Are you hard-working?
Is he clever?
Is Zahra talkative?
Are they neat?
Are they upset?

Yes, I am.
Yes, he is.
No, she isn’t.
Yes, they are.
No, they’re not.

Talking about personality (2)

Listen to the examples. Then ask and answer with a friend.

What’s your friend like?
What’s your mother like?
What’s he like?
What’s she like?
What are you like?
What are they like?

He’s very funny.
She’s very kind and patient.
He’s quiet.
She is clever.
I’m a bit serious.
They are very kind.

Listen to the conversation and pay attention to the intonations of
”affirmative” sentences.
Teacher: Farzaneh is a clever student. Everybody likes her.
Samira: Yes. I know. She is also very helpful.
Teacher: Well, you can ask her for help.
Samira: Ok, I’ll ask her to help me with my English.
Listen to the sentences below and then practice.
1. He’s very kind.                                        2. She’s very patient.
3. You are very clever.                               4. Everybody likes her.
5. I do my homework.                                 6. She works for a company.

Intonation.

risingfalling:) (.

.

Let me check it in the dictionary.Talk to Your Teacher

Practice 1

Practice 2

Language Melody
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Ali is a student.
:

 .

.

neat, brave, careful, angry, nervous, clever, kind, careless,
patient, selfish, rude, quiet, funny, cruel

1.to be (am, is, are, … ).

He is polite.              They are clever.

2. .He is a kind boy.

3..

:

to be) am, is, are (

 .

 :.

He is a student. Is he a student?

They are careful. Are they careful?

:

.

Yes, + to be ( am , is , are ).
( am , is , are ) to be

 .
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Is he a student?
: Yes , he is. : He is a student.

1:.

Is Ali a doctor? Yes, he is.                     He is a doctor.
.

2:IWeYou

 .

3:YouIWe

.

 : .

1. Are you a student? Yes, I am.     I'm a student.

2. Are you students? Yes, we are.   We're students.
:
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1:( o, s,ss, x, z, ch, sh )(es)

.:boxes, watches, …

o.:)( radio: radios

a book an apple a dish a bus a watch a box

books apples dishes buses watches boxes
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s) (.
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to be (am, is, are)not

.

 :.

1. I am a doctor.  I am not a doctor.

2. They are tables. They are not tables.

:.

1..

not chairs.They're1.
2..

chairs.aren’t2. They
 ) (to benot.

We aren'tWe're notI'm not

You aren'tYou're notYou aren'tYou're not

They aren'tThey're notHe isn'tHe's not

She isn'tShe's not

It isn'tIt's not

I am not talkative. = I’m not talkative.

He is not shy. = He’s not shy. = He isn’t shy.

They are not rude. = They’re not rude. = They aren’t rude.

:

not.

No,  + to be { ’m not, isn’t, aren’t }.



 :.

1. Is he a doctor? No, he isn't. He's not a doctor.
2. Are you a teacher? No, I'm not. I'm not a teacher.

:, this, that, these, those.

is.it? Yes,penathis1. Is
isn’t.hea student? No,this boy2. Is

   There is

There are

  There is.

There are.

( a book – an apple – one bus ) +There  is

many books – two apples – five buses )(+There are

 there isthere are :
IsAre.

 : .

1. There is an eraser in the classroom.

    Is there an eraser in the classroom?

2. There are fifteen benches in the classroom.

    Are there fifteen benches in the classroom?

:

isarenot.

 :.

1. There is a computer in the classroom.

om.a computer in the classrois notThere

2. There are two boys in the park.

two boys in the park.are notThere



Find it.
Find and underline “to be” verbs in the passage below.

I’m Mohsen. This is my classroom. There are 25 students in my class.

I have a lot of friends. My best friend is Vahid. He’s a good student.

He is helpful and hard-working, but he is not very careful.

He usually forgets important things. It’s a big problem.

to be.

Fill in the blanks. (to be verbs)
I am Ali Rasooli. I am 14 years old. I go to Shahid Kazemi School. My
school is beautiful. There are 30 students in my class. My classmates are
clever and friendly. Mr. Ahmadi is our English teacher. He is hard-working
but he isn’t nervous at all. He’s very kind and patient.

 ) .4(

Edit the following text. (four mistakes)
I'm Maryam Bakhtiari. I am 13 years old. I live in Shahr-e-Kord.

People of my city are very kind. In spring and summer there are many

tourists in Shahr-e-Kord. They like our city very much. My brothers are

very helpful to the tourists. They help them visit the city.

  to be.Underline "to be verbs".

I’m Ino Hitachi. I am 14 years old. I am Japanese. I live in Tokyo, the
capital of Japan. People of my country are very kind and hard-working.
They are also very busy and serious. There are many cities and villages in
my country. About 127 million people live in Japan. I love my country very
much. I also like to visit other countries.

.

Answer the following questions.
1. How old is Ino Hitachi? He is 14 years old.
2. Where is he from? He is Japanese.
3. What are Japanese people like? They are very kind and hard-working.
4. Are there many cities and villages in Japan? Yes, there are.



A. Listen to the conversation and fill out the table below.

B. Listen to the audio and answer the questions below.

1. What’s Iran like? Iran is a ……………………… country.

2. What are Iranian people like?

   Iranian people are …………… , ………………… , ……………… and ………………… .

Name Personality

.........................

.........................

.........................

.........................

Listening, Reading, Writing



1 ..

1. serious – help – quiet – neat
2. rude – polite – angry – selfish
3. kind – cruel – patient – helpful
4. selfish – generous – shy – person
5. office – library- company – homework
6. nervous – hardworking – careful – brave
7. hardworking – clever – careless – careful

2 . .

1. You’re funny.     2. He’s nervous.      3. I’m angry 4. He’s rude.

3 . .

4 ..

lazy, cruel, rude, talkative, funny, happy, careful
1. polite # …………  2. quiet # ………………… 3. kind #…………  6. upset #……………
4. hardworking # …………   5. serious # …………………  7. careless # ………………

5..

Complete the sentences with the correct words.
1. My little brother is ……………………… . He is not talkative.
2. The waiter is very ……………………… . He clears the table very well.
3. He is a ……………………… student. He studies hard.
4. Jack is a ……………………… driver. He drives too fast.

(   ) (   ) (   ) (   )

A B
1. What are you like? (  ) a. No, I’m not.
2. What’s your mother like? (   ) b. Aidin
3. Are you talkative? (  ) c. I’m a bit serious.
4. Who’s your best friend? (   ) d. She’s patient.



6 . .

Teacher: Are they quiet?

Student: .................................................................. .

Teacher: What is he like?

Student: ..................................................................

7 ..

1. am, I, nervous, not, .   …………………………………………………………

2. our, house, two, rooms, are, in, there, .  …………………………………………………………

3. there, an, orange, table, is, on the,?  …………………………………………………………

4. and, you, your friend, selfish, not, are,.  …………………………………………………………

5. Mina, is, careless,?   …………………………………………………………

8 . .

ustep lpotie pietnta fnuny enta
……………… ……………… ……………… ……………… ………………

9 . ..

generous – her – with – clever - selfish
1. Fatemeh is a clever student. Everybody likes …………………… .
2. I’ll ask her to help me …………………… my English.
3. He’s not very …………………… . He usually forgets important things.
4. Zahra is a ………………… girl. She always gives her friends what they want.

10 . . .

We're from Iran. Iran's a old country. Iranians is very brave, and so kind.

We all like Iran. There's many cities and villages in Iran. Many tourists is

in Iran in spring and summer.



1. Mina’s room is always clean. She is a n - - t girl.
    1. ea                   2. ee                    3. ae                    4. ie
2. He's an ……………………… man.
    1. brave              2. rude                 3. angry               4. funny
3. Farshid is ……………………………… . He can answer many questions.
    1. nervous           2. upset               3. clever              4. careless
4. His friend Arshia always tells jokes. He is really ……………………… .
    1. upset              2. quiet                3. neat                 4. funny
5. We like her ………………………… . She is so kind.
    1. talkative         2. nationality        3. careful            4. personality
6. What's your friend …………………… ? He is ………………… and helpful.
    1. doing – lazy     2. like – kind         3. doing – cruel   4. like – play
7. A: Is a .......................  person quiet? B: No, she/ he speaks a lot.

    1. clever             2. serious             3. talkative          4. neat
8. I’m a ………………… boy. I can’t ask my questions in class.
    1. brave              2. shy                   3. selfish             4. polite
9. I have a cold. "Stay at home and relax" is a/an ……………… advice.
    1. short              2. cold                  3. angry               4. helpful
10. His mother has many problems with him. He is a/an …………… student.
    1. angry              2. brave                3. careful            4. careless
11. Please be ………………… . Ali has a headache.
    1. quiet              2. helpful              3. clever              4. angry
12. They don’t speak with people who are ………………… to animals.
    1. brave              2. good                 3. cruel                4. difficult
13. Please don't be ……………… with me for doing such a big wrong.
    1. clever             2. neat                 3. angry               4. small
14. I can't go to the cinema today. I should do my ………………… .
     1. homework      2. scarf                3. address           4. number
15. A: What is your classmate like? B: My classmate is ………… and quiet.
    1. nervous           2. brave               3. rude                 4. shy



16. Mohsen isn't a(n) ……  student. He usually forgets important things.
    1. careful           2. angry                3. quiet                 4. funny
17. Amir and Poya are not rude. They …………………… .
    1. are rude         2. isn’t rude         3. are polite          4. aren’t polite
18. A: Are you a talkative boy? B: Yes, ……………………………… .
    1. Ali is               2. you are             3. I'm not            4. I am
19. A: ……………………………………… Iranian? B: Yes, he is.
    1. Are you          2. Is Maryam       3. Am I                 4. Is Sina
20. A: Are your family members neat? B: Yes, ……………………… .
    1. he is               2. she is               3. they aren't       4. they are
21. A: Are Amir and Ali angry? B: Yes, ………………………… .
    1.  we are           2. he is                3. they are            4. you are
22. I'm hungry. ……………… two big restaurants in the center of the city.
    1. There is         2. They are          3. They is              4. There are
23. A: Is your brother a clever student? B: Yes, ……………… .
    1. he do              2. she is               3. he is                 4. it is
24. Sara and her family ……………… from Rasht.
    1. are                 2. is                      3. am                    4. do
25. A: Is that girl rude? B: No, ………………… .
    1. she is             2. She isn’t           3. he isn't             4. he is
26. ……………… a computer in your class?
    1. Is there         2. There are         3. There is            4. Are there
27. Mr. Ahmadi is our English teacher. He …………………… hardworking but

he ………………… nervous at all.
    1. isn’t – isn’t      2. is – isn’t            3. are – aren’t       4. is – is
28. His family …………… small but its members ……………… kind and helpful.
    1. is - are           2. is - is                3. are - is              4. are - are
29. He ................... helps me ................... my lessons.

    1. always - in      2. usually - on       3. always - to         4. usually - with

30. Mr. Ahmadi is a very …… teacher. He helps his students very much.

2&1ish               4.2. careless            3. self1. kind
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